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' There are two reasons why a mat--:
I tire r finished bird make the best
I eatinar. savs S. J. Marsden, of the

FILM FORECAST
OLD DICTIOHARY TOrJ I

AID BIBLE CLARITY

was the dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Basnight Sunday. :;

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Matthews

J3URGESS NEWS
..' Xlton Matthews, . of Norfolk, Va.,

visited his parents, Mr. ant) Mrs. S.
P. Matthews, Sunday.

' --

, Jin. J. B. Basnight and Mrs. Win-

ston lane visited Mrs. J. T. Jordan

Bureau of Animal Industry. In the
flt nlnne the immature bird has lit--and Harry Revel wrote the music and
tie of. no fat, which is necessary ,to

iuJV juciness and , finest flavor, and
which is inaMsMi"u1a1rtrTff .

Tuesday.
Kev. 10, M. Sharps, of ; Hertford, sauces, gravy, and dressing; Second-- 1 4

-
ly, the full amount of breast and leg
meat is added in the last 4 to 8 weeks
of feeding. ;'

COMMITTEE MEETSi fln ffipen tetter To dr.

lyrics. " . ,1

Wednesday, October 6 r-- "Borneo.
Osa Johnson and . Martin Johnson
present the last, and greatest adven- -

ture of the man wh6 brought, ad ven-

ture to you. Sights never before
seen!

Thursday, October 7 "New Faces
Of 1937," starring Joe Penner, Park-vakark-

Harriet Hilliard and Mil-

ton Berle. The show that everyone
waiting to see.

TURKEYS READY TO ROAST
IF PINFEATHERS ARE GONE

Turkeys, intended for roasting, are
ready for market only at maturity-generall- y

24 to 28 weeks after hatch-

ing, say poultry specialists of the
United States Department of Agri
culture.

In examining turkeys for market
is a good plan to look for rs.

If all feathers are fairly
well grown out it is safe to assume
that th bird has reached maturity

John Q.

The Executive Committee of the
Woman's Missionary Union11 of the"
Hertford Baptist ' Church met with
Mrs. V. A. Holdren on Monday night,
with Mrs. I. A. Ward, presider ,, pre- - ;

siding. '.'---t

Those present were Mesdames V.
N. Darden, G. R. Tucker, Jimmie

'
Smith, T. W. Perry, J. E. Everett,
E. W. Mayes, E. E. Payne, J. 3fa
Fleetwood, Ben Wood and V. A.
Holdren. s

'p:- -

No Disease "laenrable" y-- j : r '

There are incurable patients, but f;
no incurable diseases. Every dis-
ease is curable, as long as the

and should be in market condition.' vitality is not- - too low to react to
Pinfeathers also add to the difficulty j natural living and treatment, and as

picking and result in an unattrsc-- , long as destruction of vital parts
tive carcass, unless special effort it, and organs has not too far ad-ma- de

to remove them all. j fanced. H. Lindlahr, M. D.

J. C. BLANCHARD & CO., Inc.

Hertford, N. C.

Oct. 1, 1937.

Dear Mr. Public:

It is with the utmost pleasure that
we announce that we have gathered
together the most expansive and
complete stock of medium-price- d

merchandise ever assembled under
one roof in Perquimans County.

Sincerely,
BLiANCHARD'S.

called on Mr. and, Mrs. S. P. Matth
ews Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clark, of Wil

son, were week-en- d. ' guests of Mr.
and Mrs, J. B. Basnight
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'Friday,' October 1, Only "Char
lie Chan On Broadway."

' - -
'Warner .Oland is featured in hie

familiar outstanding characterization
M the' Chinese detective," and prom-
inent roles in the cast are played by
Jieye Luke as Chan's rnumber one
sonv J. Edward '

Bromberg, Joan
Marsh, Louise Henry,;' Joan Wood-

bury, Donald Woods,' Douglas Fowley
and Harold Huber.

The blundering curiosity of Chan's
-- numoer one son" is the opening is
wedge of Chan's entrance into a mys-
tery concerning a night-clu- b singer's
secret diary, supposed to contain sen-
sational information that, once pub--

off the
town."

Before the diary is brought to light,
however, the singer is killed in Broad-
way's gayest night spot,;, a murder,
soon followed by a second; that serves
to baffle the police eveniore. In the
attempt to imitate the fWly sleuthing it
of his father, Lee Chan manages to
place himself in a highly suspicious
position, from which he has to be

extricated by the Orien-
tal detective.

ofA multitude of conflicting clues be-

cloud the entire case, with the chief
evidence supplied by; the amateur
candid-came- ra "shots" taken in the
club. . This is a new angle in screen
mysteries, used for the first time in
this story by Art Arthur, Robert El-
lis and Helen Logan, from which
Charles Belden and Jerry Cady,

the screen play featuring the
sleuth originally created by Earl
Derr Biggers. -

Saturday, October 2 "The Big
Show." v

"The Big Show," Gene Autry's first
special for Republic Pictures, lives
up to its title and attribute in every
sense of the term. For there are
but few features produced in Holly-
wood which have the expansive pro-
duction background and entertain-
ment value of this filmusical.

In what is undoubtedly another Re-

public scoop, the $25,000,000 Dallas,
lexas, Centennial exposition, has!
been placed at the studio's disposal
for story purposes.

In addition to this rich and rare
story background, "The Big Show"
is a veritable musical fiesta. Four,
nationally known radio orchestras:
and star musicians support the sing-- :
ing cowboy.

These include the Beverly Hill Bil-- :
lies, the Jones Boys, Sons of Pio- -'

TlPPm. T.io4lf f!wiaf Timing Virtite !y
Autry's songs, are "Old faithful,"

"Martins and the Coys," and "I'm
Mad About You." The last was
written by Sammy Stept in collab
oration with Ted Kohler.

Monday and Tuesday, October 4-- 5 i
"You Can't Have Everything." X

Starting them from close to the
top of the ladder of film success,
Twentieth Century-Fox- 's new and
brilliant singsational musical hit,
"You Can't Have Everything," pre-
sents two talented artists already
known, to millions of fans all over
the nation.

Featured in the cast supporting
Alice Faye, the Ritz Brothers and
Don Ameche, the. new screen pair are
Louise Hovick and Rubinoff and his
violin. Introducing a new personal-
ity to the screen, Miss Hovick will
make her first appearance as a dra-
matic actress and comedienne in Dar--

ryl F. Zanuck's latest musical. For if
Auoinou, ii, win db an aaamonai
medium for presenting his inimitable
violin style. .

Charles Winninger and Tony Mar-
tin are also featured in the show,
which was directed by Norman Tau-ro-g,

Laurence Schwab served as as-
sociate producer, and Mack Gordon
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THEY BURN DISTILLATE FUEL

iranare Co.Byrum Ik

The fanner, in particular, will find every-

thing he needs or wants right here pitch-

forks, peanut points, shovels, plow points-j-ust

a very few of the popular-price- d items of

necessity he will find in our stock. Every-

thing, from the smallest nut or bolt to the

largest and most modern farm machinery, is

here and can be bought on plans satisfactory
to everyone concerned.

105 Years of Service Stand Behind

Every Purchase

'Everything In Hardware and Supplies'
EDENTON, N. C.

Document of 10th, Century
Never Before rubluhed. -

New Haven. Conn.i-Controvers- iei

that have arisen over Incongruous j
translations In the English revised)
version of the Bible nmhnhlv mar '
be solved through the use of the
oldest comprehensive dictionary of
the; Bible, which has been published
by the Yale University" Press.

The dictionary, written in the
Tenth century and since then ex-

tant only In manuscript form, has
been ' edited by Dr. Solomon L.
Skoss, professor of Arabic in
Dropsie college' PhQgdelphia. Th
dictionary . was written' in Arabic
but in Hebrew characters and is
based on manuscripts which for
eight centuries lay forgotten in the
basement of a Jerusalem synagogue.
With it several disputed passages of
the Bible have been clarified.

It was written .by. David ben
Abraham al-Fa-si, ' one of the Ka-

raites, a Jewish sect which origi-
nated in Mesopotamia in the
Eighth century and which denied
the validity of the traditional teach-
ings of the Talmud and later Rab-
binic literature. ;

Accepted Old Testament.
The Karaites, accepting the Old

Testament as the sole authority, de-
voted their entire attention to a
thorough study of the Scriptures, its
exegesis and philology.

i's dictionary enjoyed such
popularity and authority among the
generations of scholars that fol-
lowed him that it was known simply
as "The Book." In various Euro-- ,
pean libraries today are to be found
in manuscript form three different
abridgements made during the
Eleventh century.

An old and torn manuscript of
i's work was found in 1830

in an underground chamber of the
Karaite synagogue in Jerusalem.
The manuscripts, together with sev-
eral fragments of the various ver
sions, are now in the state public
library in Leningrad.

Dr. Skoss in 1932 was investigat
ing manuscripts in the library on a
grant awarded by the American
Council of Learned Societies when
he discovered the last half of one of
the partly destroyed Leningrad frag-
ments.

A study of the Hebrew-Arabi- c dic
tionary has been made by students
of the Old Testament and verses
which have required elaborate in-

terpretations to explain their incon
gruity have been shown- - to be in-

correctly translated.
Exodus Chapter Cited.

As an example, Dr. Charles C.
Torrey, Sterling professor of

Emeritus, of Yale, cites
the customary version of the story
of the golden calf in Exodus, chap
ter 32, verse 4. The revised version
presented the story that when the
wives, sons and daughters brought
the golden earrings, Aaron "re
ceived it at their hand, and
fashioned it with a graving tool,
and made it a molten calf."

Aaron's transformation- - of the
golden earrings into a golden calf
by means of a graving1 tool has
been difficult to understand.: Dr.
Torrey points out that the al-Fa-si

dictionary takes the corresponding
Hebrew expression "hereto to mean
"a mold into which molten gold ana
silver are poured", and the, whole
passage becomes clear : Aaron cast
the earrings into a mold and made
a golden calf.

According to Dr. Skoss, the au-

thor of the dictionary was born in
Fez. Morocco, as his surname al- -

Fasi (the Fezite) indicates. How
ever, he must have lived for. some
length of time in Jerusalem, where
he most likely wrote his dictionary.

Dr. Skoss' editions are,' based , on
all the known manuscripts and
fragments and all its versions...

U. S. Army Gets a Fourth
16-To- n Flying Fortress

Washington, D. C A fourth army
bomber of the YB-1- 7 type, popularly
known as a flying fortress, has been
turned over to the army at Langley
field. Three of this type of giant
bombers are now at Langley field
and another Is at Wright field at
Dayton, Ohio. Nine more: are being
built by Boeing to be turned over
to the army within the year". The
aircraft company is also building
the largest army bomber in the
world for the army.The hew plane,
which shortly ;will undergo its test,
is to be tour tons larger than the 18
ton flying fortress. ' f 4

i5& ,,' "ii 'mt'
It Takes an Engineer

to Get Dog Out ,of Drain
ChHetrA. Ohio. Miami University

officials, unable to locate the source
of howls issuing from all openings
of the drains beneath new concrete
tennis courts, - called in the en-

gineering faculty. J,' Paul Albert,
who planned the courts, ! used blue-

prints to figure out' a hypothetical
location, walked to a spot 50 yards,
from the drain entrance and said :

"Dig here." Rescuers dug and lib-

erated a fat beagle hound,; which
stretched, wagged its tail, and trol--,

ted off. , i -- r - kJ j
)- - Sqnirrd PanhanJ'!ers ,

Ashtabula, Ohlo.MoLt persistent
ranbp"d'.er in town -- i a family
rrt'- - ' i l 1 ii a tr:8

Quality Merchandise

A bMntifol kitchtawtf M( thai' OW1

you. for on wek ov. nn roa porchu

j. c ttiancnara & io., inc.
"BLANCHARD'S" SINCE 1832

HERTFORD, N. C.
Majestic Rios. Thrw gcniruiona of ntiifie4

'

utn will nxich for hhimde't Mptrtar qatlitr.
b cooks an4 btksa batttr, ytt smtly cot fui
costs. Pay ts roa as it. If roa desire.

i ;,:,.. -- i ' s --

.Attention Farmers And

Ucodland Owners ByrnGi Uortoare fe.
'Everything In Hardware and Supplies'

EDETJTON, N. C.
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Turn your woodlands into a profit-
able year around income producing
property.

The NORTH CAROLINA PULP
COMPANY, located at Plymouth,
North Carolina, will be in operation
October 15th and is accepting delivery
of pulpwood on cars, trucks and barge
landings.

We also purchase timber lands in.
fee and stumpage leases.

Opportunity ' now available for
producers to establish themselves in
pulpwood business in virgin terri-
tories. r ;

Write or phone our representative,
Mr. H. F. Schaub, 716 West Main
Street, Elizabeth City,, North Caro-

lina, Phone 657rW, who will gladly
furnish full information and help you
get started, or contact Us direct.

XS v'ir.!;?'- '' ' hi;1 ' """" " C ,
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: One of oxxr guaranteed used cars:'" Safety testedwftlra turied j
t "up encine,.new paint job, inspected, tires and brakes, and O.Kd (

vi?'fifitbuBdiiSly4(

iS , 1937 , Ford Tudoy ;" .'.

.Our Price L
;yv,. 4.

''!.:.- ,-

1936 Standard Tudor
!' Our Price

1934 Plymouth DeLuxe Coach

Our Price i.

i

'Aaaaa a'.' 1936 Ford Tudor

5bU Our Price rJ
' 1935 Master

$425 Our

,, 1929 Plymouth$275 Our Price' .1- -

Pricc3 Rar e as Low as $25--o-

CM'QitibQl?d!n6o.i
A North Carolina Industry ;

PLY;:ouTn, NonTii cahqltna
a: :y f j nMa i


